3901 Walnut Blvd Suite A-1
Brentwood, Ca 94513
925-240-5556
www.BrentwoodDance.com
Competition Team Audition Application
PARENTS PLEASE FILL THIS OUT FOR YOUR DANCER! INFORMATION MUST BE ACCURATE!
PLEASE READ ALL THE AGREEMENTS CAREFULLY!!!
Student Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Age __________

Birthday ___________________ Years Dancing __________

Where_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Summer Requirements: Ages 4-6 must take 5 hours of dance, Ages 7+ must take 10 hours dance
Tumbling classes count towards those hours. Hours do not have to be fulfilled at ECPAC.
Please let us know your summer training plans: ECPAC

or

Outside Program_______________________________

Total number of teams I can participate in. Please be specific and include the Production in your total!
You will only be considered for the amount of teams you put on this application):______________
We will be bringing in an outside choreographer for an advanced tap group. Cost is $150 for the
choreo. Please mark here if you are interested ________
Which commitment level of competition team? Please see Parent Primer or Audition Brochure for more info
Level 1 (less commitment)_____________

Level 2 (more commitment)______________

How many teams: Jazz_____ Contemporary _____ Ballet _____Hip Hop______ Tap______ Musical Theater______
Please note the above is team assignment preference. The choreographers will place you on the
teams that you are best suited for.
Once you are placed on teams there is no “OPTING OUT”. If you say you want to be on 4 teams and are
placed on 4 teams you cannot drop a team once the team assignments are released. _______ parent initial
Are you interested in a duo or trio?

YES

NO

If you are saying yes to the above question you are agreeing to a duo/trio regardless of genre or partners.
You may not opt out once you are placed with a duo or trio.______ parent initial
If yes what genre would you prefer? ___________________How many duo/trios are possible?_______
I have read the Parent Primer, Required Equipment and Competition Application, I fully understand what
I am signing my child up for.
Parent Signature____________________________________________
Please use the back of this application for any notes.

